Providing for the Community
Since 1921

Libraries Lead
National Library Week
April 8 - 14, 2018
National Library Week is celebrating its 60th anniversary in 2018. Since
1958, the American Library Association has helped raise awareness for
libraries and all they have to offer, encouraging patrons to read, engage, and
make use of all of our continuously expanding resources. Libraries have
evolved considerably from the days of books and knowledgeable guides.
Today’s libraries are still trained in guiding readers, locating sought after
reference answers, and keeping us happily ensconced in our next favorite
read. However, they now also provide the latest in entertainment through
movies, TV series, Netflix, Rokus, video games, music, streaming video
and more. They offer technology such as netbooks, hotspots, ebook readers, telescopes, wifi and internet access for free
to anyone with a library card and can even help troubleshoot your personal devices. They connect you with community
resources when you’re in need, provide programming to educate, enlighten, and entertain young and old alike, assist in
employment seeking, provide free access to expensive databases, offer meeting and work spaces, and present hands-on
activities on site to socialize or play.
There’s so much your library has to offer, so please join us this year in celebrating National Library Week 2018: Libraries
Lead. Be sure to pencil in a visit the week of April 8-14 to enjoy a celebration of libraries and all that they do! Browse
displays of library achievements plus staff interests and favorites, and share why you love your library to enter to win a
fantastic prize!

Free Comic Book Day
As the name implies, Free Comic Book Day is a single day when participating
comic book specialty shops across North America and around the world give
away comic books absolutely free to anyone who comes into their shops. So
what does the Antioch Library have to do with this day? We get to give comic
books away too! Once again Jay’s Comics out of Grayslake, Illinois has
partnered with the APLD to place our order for the comics we will give away
that day.
And there will be even more fun here at the library. Dress as your favorite
comic book character for a chance to win a prize basket filled with goodies
and copies of all the top comic books for the 2018 Free Comic Book Day.
Plus, have fun with green screen photography, create a comic page and more!
Antioch Public Library District ● 757 North Main Street ● Antioch, Illinois 60002
847-395-0874 ● www.apld.info
Hours: Monday - Thursday 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. ● Sunday 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

SPRING ILLUMINATOR 2018

Direct from the Director
Jennifer Drinka
Library Director

In a recent meeting at the Antioch Village Hall, local business owners
and residents applauded the Antioch Public Library District’s continuing
efforts to evolve in the face of huge societal shifts. The key thing about
the Library is, we change. When you compare the Library of twenty
years ago to the Library of today, so much has changed, yet we have
stayed true to the heart of what the Library means to the community.
What defines the Library in the past, present and future is friendly staff,
shared resources and a community space. Whether that means checking
out books or wi-fi hotspots, quiet seating by the newspapers or high-tech
play opportunities for children, the Library keeps a finger on the pulse
of the community and continuously changes to meet current and future
needs.
One of the needs being addressed is making the Library welcoming
and accessible to people of all abilities. Prior to embarking on this
past fall’s parking lot renovation project, we learned that the existing
ADA (Americans with Disabilities Act) stalls directly in front of the
entrance were not ADA compliant. While they were conveniently close
to the entrance, the slope of the parking lot in that area far exceeded the
allowable amount to be considered accessible for people with disabilities.
In order to be considered ADA compliant, a parking stall has to have 2%
or less of a grade. The existing ADA stalls were closer to 9%. We also
discovered that the Library’s entrance ramp was not ADA compliant, as
there was not a flat landing (2% or less grade) at the entrance.
With this twofold problem, the Board of Trustees, Library staff and
engineers from Gewalt Hamilton Associates, Inc., brainstormed a
creative solution to add three ADA stalls to the southwest corner of
the parking lot and construct an accessible sidewalk, which would
connect to the Library’s covered veranda. Phase one of the project was
completed this past fall and phase two will be completed this spring. The
second phase of the project involves adding a new automatic door to the
western wall of the entryway. This will provide an accessible way into
the Library for people who park in an ADA stall and enter the Library by
way of the veranda. What is so exciting about this project is that the new
door will not replace the existing doors, but will rather enhance them.
This will make the veranda both an accessible and welcoming entrance
to the Library.

LIBRARY
FRIENDS
Did you get something for Christmas you cannot
use? The Antioch Library Friends are looking
for donations of like-new items to offer in their
monthly silent auctions. The proceeds from these
auctions benefit the Library. Please contact Amy
Blue (ablue@apld.info) for more information.
Antioch Library Friends monthly silent auctions
are displayed in two glass cabinets. One sits
directly outside the door to the Library Friends
Used Book Shop. Items are listed on a clipboard
that hangs on the wall behind the cabinet. The
other glass cabinet is inside the Library Friends
Used Book Shop against the window. Items for
this case are listed on a clipboard that sits on top.
Items change monthly and a list of the months
offerings are listed on the Library Friends web
page located on the library website.

Coffee with the
Chief
Tuesdays
5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
April 3 and June 19

The Chief and Officers from the Antioch
Police Department will be back for a visit
at the library. Come join them for a cup of
coffee and conversation.

AARP Tax Aide

While the new ADA stalls are now ADA compliant, we recognized that
they were further from the entrance than the previous stalls had been.
You may have noticed the “Reserved for Persons with Limited Mobility”
parking stalls where the previous ADA stalls had been. We are happy to
see that many people are utilizing this new feature and are happy to have
come up with a solution that is both accessible and convenient.

Volunteers from AARP Tax Aide will prepare
and file electronically Illinois and Federal
tax returns.

Thank you for your patience throughout our efforts in this multi-faceted
project to make the library an accessible and welcoming place for all.

Returns are prepared by appointment only;
no walk-ins.

To make an appointment, please call
the Adult Reference Department at
847-395-0874.

In Celebration of the State of Illinois
The “ILLINOIS CLASSICS: A Bicentennial Reading List”
Black Hawk’s Autobiography
970.004092 Black Hawk Biography
T
A True
Picture of Emigration by Rebecca Burlend (on order)
So Big by Edna Ferber (InterLibrary Loan)
Twenty Years at Hull House by Jane Addams
361.3092 Addams Biography
Harvest Poems by Carl Sandburg (on order)
Native Son by Richard Wright
AF Wright
Selected Poems by Gwendolyn Brooks
811.54 Bro
Bloody Williamson by Paul M. Angle (on order)
Division
Street: America by Studs Terkel (InterLibrary Loan)
Div
Alive Together by Lisel Mueller (InterLibrary Loan)
So Long See You Tomorrow by William Maxwell (InterLibrary Loan)
House on Mango Street by Sandra Cisneros
AF Cisneros

From Obscurity to Greatness:
Illinois and Lincoln 1830 to 1861
Thursday, April 26 at 7:00 p.m.
On January 19, 2018 the Antioch Public Library District was informed that
Illinois Humanities had agreed to award us an Illinois Humanities: Road
Scholarships Speakers Bureau grant. The following is an outline of the
upcoming event made possible by this grant.
The presentation consists of a first-person portrayal of Abraham Lincoln in
period dress, speaking with the audience about his own life and times, in
particular about his Illinois years. Mr. Lincoln tells the story of how both he
and Illinois rose from obscurity to greatness between the years 1830 to 1861.
Major themes and topics include: the Northwest Ordinance and Territory;
Statehood; the Lincoln family arrives in Illinois; the “Sucker State”; the
New Salem years; the Black Hawk War; settling and taming the prairie; A.
Lincoln, attorney-at-law; the move to Springfield; the Illinois & Michigan
Canal; the Todd family: Springfield aristocracy; romance and marriage; the
Eighth Judicial Circuit; the slavery question; abolitionists; the Dred Scott
decision; the “House Divided” speech; the Lincoln-Douglas debates; the
election of 1860; secession; the Lincoln family’s farewell; Illinois during
Lincoln’s Presidency and the Civil War.
This program will take place in the Eide Room on the lower level of the
library. Preregistration is suggested but not required.

TEEN PROGRAMS

Create a Comic
Monday, March 5 at 6:00 p.m.

3D Print Your Face
Thursday, March 8 at 4:30 and 5:15 p.m.

Head on down to the computer lab and we will walk you Bring a downloadable picture of yourself (or we will take
through our comic book making software, Comic Life 3. a picture of you here) and we will assist you in putting it
Create a page and we’ll print it for you!
in a 3D printable file. We will print it for you to pick up
at a later date! (Tip: when you take your picture, keep the
background plain.)
Green Screen Fun

Tuesday, March 6 at 6:00 and 7:00 p.m.
The green screen will be set up with the camera ready to
take some shots. Then put yourself in the background of
your choice! Bring your friends and some props if you
like. Remember not to wear green or you’ll disappear!

Teen
Photo
Contest

LED Throwies
Saturday March 10 at 1:00 p.m.
All you need is about 10 minutes, some tape, an LED light,
a battery, and a magnet. Put that all together and you get an
LED Throwie! We provide all the materials, you just need
to stop by and make it! Once it’s made, you can stick it to
anything metal. Stop in between 1-3 p.m. to make your
throwie, but please sign up so we have enough supplies
for everyone!

March 1 through March 31

Teens ages 12-18 are invited to enter the third annual Teen Photo
Contest. The contest categories are: Maco/Close Up, Black & White
Architecture, and Digital Manipulation. Entries will be accepted
March 1 through March 31 and will be displayed on the main floor of the library. Zee of Zshots Photography will
judge the entries. Patrons will be given the opportunity to vote for a People’s Choice Award April 1 through April
15. Winners will be announced April 21.
All entries must be submitted as a .jpg file suitable for printing to teenread@apld.info. An agreement form must be
completed by each individual entering the contest. The agreement form is available at www.apld.info/teen and at the
adult reference desk at the library. Please put “Photo Contest Entry” in the subject line and include name, contact
information, photo title and category in the body of the email. If entering separate categories, please send separate
emails for each category. Teens may enter up to three photos. All entries must be shot by the entrant. Photos must
be appropriate for the general public.

TEEN PROGRAMSTeen events are for ages 12-19 and require registration unless otherwise noted.
We encourage teens to register early. Minimum numbers are often required for programs to run.

Magic and More
First Saturday of each month
12:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
March 3, April 7 & May 5
Join us the first Saturday of each month to play Magic:
the Gathering. But, it’s more than Magic! Bring whatever
tabletop board or card game you enjoy and play it for the
afternoon. Not sure what to bring? Not a problem, the library
will also provide games and snacks. It is still Magic, but it’s
more too! Open to ages 12 to adult.

Yu-Gi-Oh! Tournament
Saturday from 12:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
March 24 & May 26
Join us for an afternoon of dueling. Test your deck and meet
new friends. Prizes for the top players and snacks for all!
Go to: http://www.yugioh-card.com/en/limited/index.html
to check your deck for Forbidden and Limited cards in
Advanced Format. Open to ages 12 and up.

SAT Practice Test
Saturday, March 17 & April 28 at 9:30 a.m.
Prepare for college and sign up for a free SAT practice test!
Get the experience you need to get the best score possible.
Bring a scientific calculator, water, and a healthy snack.
All testing supplies, including pencils, will be provided.
This service is being provided by the Huntington Learning
Center. Open to all high school students. Registration is
appreciated, however walk-ins are welcome.

JUST FOR TWEENS

SafeSitter Certification
Tuesday, March 27
9:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
SafeSitter® prepares students in grades 6-8 to
be safe when they’re home alone, watching younger siblings,
or babysitting. Students learn life-saving skills such as how
to rescue someone who is choking, and helpful information
like what to do if there is severe weather. The lessons are
filled with fun activities and role-playing exercises. Students
even get to use CPR manikins to practice choking rescue! A
$30 fee is required at the time of registration, and the sitter
must be 11 years old on the day of the class. Please bring a
sack lunch.

ANIME CLUB
Every Monday from 4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
If you love Anime and Manga, or are interested in finding
out more about them, join us every Monday for Anime
Club. Come and meet other fans while we watch anime
or have an activity. And of course have snacks! This club
is for students in high school to age 20.

JV ANIME
1st & 3rd Tuesdays from 4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
We have various activities, watch anime, discuss manga and
of course have snacks! JV Anime is for any middle school
student age 11 and older.
March 6 & 20
April 3 & 17
May 1 & 15

Ages 10 - 14

LED Bracelets
Thursday, March 29 from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Drop by to create your own wearable electronics using
felt, conductive thread and of course LED lights! All
materials and instruction provided.

Spring Clean Up Bath Bombs
Saturday, April 21 from 1:00 to 3:30 p.m.
Clean up was never so much fun! Come and learn how
to make your own bath bombs from scratch. Use colors
and infuse them with scents. All materials provided.

CHESS & COOKIES
Second Tuesday of each month
6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Chess and Cookies is a place where you can get together
with others to enjoy the classic and fun game of chess.
If you don’t know how to play, we can teach you! Or, if
you have played for years, we have a spot for you, too.
Come and join us for a great game of chess, and some
cookies too!
Open to everyone ages 6 through adult.
March 13, April 10 & May 8

KIDS HAPPENINGS
Children’s programs are for ages newborn -12 years unless otherwise noted.
Children must meet the age requirement on the day of activity.
Registration begins the first of each month and includes programs within the first week of the following month.
Registration is taken online at www.apld.info or by calling 847-395-0874 option 3

Newborn - 39 months
Baby Bounce

Newborn - 6 years
Jammin’ in your Jammies

(Newborn -19 months with caregiver)

(Newborn - 6 yrs. with caregiver)

A 15 minute storytime that includes songs
and short books followed by 30 minutes of
play and socializing.

Come shake your sillies out in this
evening storytime for families. Join us in
your favorite PJs and be ready for fun at
this special storytime.

Mondays at 9:30 a.m.
March 5 & 26
April 16 & 30
May 7 & 21

Wiggles & Walkers

Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m.
March 20
May 29

Painter’s Palette

Storytime and Craft

(Ages 18 months - 5 with caregiver)

Join us for this interactive wiggling, giggling
good time with fun activities designed to
promote early literacy, language development
and a love of books.

Love to paint? This is the program for
you! Come sing songs, listen to stories and
music, enjoy the parachute, reinforce color
recognition, and create a painted craft.

Monday at 10:00 a.m.
March 19

Thursdays at 10:00 a.m.
March 8 & 22
April 19
May 17

Tiny Tots
(Ages 15-36 months with caregiver)

This interactive storytime for tiny tots & their
caregivers includes stories, songs, fingerplays,
flannel boards and a simple craft.

Tuesday, March 13 at 10:00 a.m.
Tuesday, April 10 at 6:30 p.m.
Monday, April 23 at 10:00 a.m.
Tuesday, May 15 at 10:00 a.m.

Toddler Time
(Ages 24-39 months with caregiver)

Time for fun! Listen to stories, play color
and number recognition games, sing
songs, enjoy fingerplays and flannel board
activities followed by a simple craft.

Thursdays at 10:00 a.m.
April 12 & 26 - May 10

(Ages 3-6)

This storytime will feature activities
relating to a specific letter of the alphabet.
Come on in to hear stories, do flannel
boards and sing songs, followed by a
simple craft.

Fridays at 10:00 a.m.
March 16
April 27
May 18

(Newborn - 35 months with caregiver)

Tuesdays at 10:00 a.m.
March 6
April 3 & 17
May 8 & 22

Alphabet Soup

Little Picassos Paint with Me
(Ages 2-6 yrs. with caregiver)

Do you love to paint as much as your
child? This special program is one where
the caregiver is invited and encouraged to
have fun painting with their child. Be a
mentor or just have fun together!

Thursday at 10:00 a.m.
March 29
Monday at 10:00 a.m.
April 9

Ages 3 - 12
Walk-in Messy Craft
(2-12 years old)

Wednesdays at 10:00 a.m.
March 14
April 18
May 9

(Ages 3-7 yrs. with caregiver)

Children are invited to a 15 minute story
time that will be followed by a short craft.

Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
March 6 - Shamrock Painting
Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m.
March 7 - St. Patrick’s Day
April 4 - Sheep
April 11 - Rainbow
April 18 - Duck
May 16- Butterfly
May 23 - Sunflower
Thursdays at 6:30 p.m.
April 19 - Blossom Tree
May 3 - Sun
May 10 - Flower

Family Craft
(Ages 3-12 years with caregiver)

Saturdays at 10:00 a.m.
May 5 - Mother’s Day Gift

Drop-in STEAM
(3-12 years old)

Wednesdays at 4:00 p.m.
March 14 - Folded Paper Stars
April 18- Tessellations

Registration is required for all Antioch Public Library District programs, children through adult, unless otherwise noted.
For more information or to register contact APLD at 847-395-0874 or go online at www.apld.info

KIDS HAPPENINGS.
Paint with Me
(Session for ages 3-12 with caregiver)

Do you love to paint as much as your
child? This special program is one where
the caregiver is invited and encouraged
to have fun painting with their child. Be a
mentor or just have fun together!

Wednesday, April 25 at 3:30 p.m.

Preschool STEM
(Ages 4-7 with caregiver)

Children explore stations focusing on
various STEM concepts. Stations are selfled and parent participation is required.

Mondays at 6:30 p.m.
March 12
April 16 & May 14

Ages 5 - 12 years
Brushstrokes
Love to paint? Participants use paint and
creativity to make a piece of art.

Wednesday, March 28 at 6:30 p.m.

Messy Tween Art
(7-12 years old)

Mondays at 6:30 p.m.
March 19 – Watercolor Galaxies
April 16- Glitter Magnets

Tween Tech Night
Family STEM Night
(4-12 years old)

This spring-themed STEM night will
include a 3D printed project, rainbow art
and hands on building.

Wednesday, March 28 at 6:30 p.m.

3D Printed Animals
(7-12 years old)

Come help us design a 3D printed zoo!

Monday, April 23 at 6:30 p.m.
Circuit Playground
Quick Draw Game
(8-12 years old)

Learn what goes into programming a game
based on user input.

Wednesday, April 25 at 3:00 p.m.

Kids, teens and adults can
enjoy digital magazines
through Zinio. With an
Antioch Library card and pin
you can download as many
magazines as you wish for
free. Best part, you get to
keep them. That’s right, they
are yours to enjoy for as long as you like. Plus
you can view them on your computer, tablet or
other hand held device. Access Zinio through
the APLD website at www.apld.info then click on
“Virtual Services” at the top of the page.

KIDS PERFORMANCES & EVENTS
Wednesday
March 28
11:00 a.m.
(Registration begins on March 1 at 9:00 a.m.
Please reserve a spot for everyone who is
attending the show!)
“Prince K’s Rock ‘n’ Roll Adventure” Through interactive story and song, Kevin shares the original adventures of “Prince K”. Come along for a journey
beyond the kingdom’s walls into a world full of magic, mystery, creativity, imagination, and rock ‘n’ roll! All ages
welcome at this performance.

Magic with
Bill Cook
Thursday, April 12 at 6:30 p.m.
(Registration begins on April 1 at 1:00 a.m.. Please reserve a spot for everyone
who is attending the show!)
Celebrate National Library Week with magician Bill Cook who combines music
with mind-boggling magic. This high-energy show features comedy, drama,
and lots of audience participation. Bill has appeared on a variety of TV shows
including Masters of Illusion, NBC’s The Today Show and Penn & Teller’s Fool
Us. All ages welcome at this performance.

Canvas Painting Party
by Ceramics For You
Monday, March 26
1:00 p.m.
(Registration begins on March 1 at 9:00 a.m.)
Ages 7–12 years-old
You’re invited to a canvas painting party!
Budding artists will choose to paint a shark or
mermaid’s tail on a 12x12” canvas. Participants
will receive instruction from a Ceramics For You staff
member on how to accomplish the finished project. We will furnish all
supplies. Space is limited.
Registration is required for all show performances. All ages are welcome unless otherwise noted.
Programs, dates, and times subject to change. When registering for a performance please be sure to include everyone who
will be attending, adults and infants need to be counted. Thank You!

CONCERTS AND PERFORMANCESs
Those Were the Days
Radio Players of Lake County
Sunday, March 11 at 2:00 p.m.
Those Were the Days Radio Players of Lake County will be performing a program from an old-time radio broadcast.
The program will be Irish themed to get us ready for St. Patrick’s Day.

Harp Twins in Concert
Sunday, April 22 at 2:00 p.m.
Young harpists Camille and Kennerly Kitt, known as
the Harp Twins, have achieved extraordinary success by
taking Electric Harps and acoustic Concert Grand Harps
to unprecedented levels and smashing boundaries between
different genres of music. Harps: Like you have never seen
or heard before! Camille and Kennerly’s mesmerizing
and ground-breaking concerts are unlike any other harp
concert on the planet. The Harp Twins mix virtuoso harp
skills with stunningly complex arrangements of classic rock
and soundtrack hits, delivering exciting and interactive
performances audiences cannot forget!

Native American Flute
Sunday, May 20 at 2:00 p.m.
Robert Meute will share his love of the Native American flute. He will be playing and talking about the different flutes.

Saturday, June 16
Downtown Antioch will transform itself into Hogsmeade once again for its 2nd annual
Wizards Weekend Day on Saturday, June 16. Come celebrate all things of a magical
nature, bring your wand, and dress as your favorite character. Be ready for Wizard fun
all day long!
Pick up a Marauders Map complete with schedules and wizard shops, etc. at the Ministry of Magic Information Booth, found at
the Wizards and Muggles Craft Faire, at the intersection of Main and Orchard Streets. The days activities will include:
• Kids Hogwarts School of Magic* for children ages 7-12. While at Hogwarts (10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.) all students
will be sorted into Magical Classes including Herbology, Potions, Defense Against the Dark Arts, and more. All students
receive keepsake items and are encouraged to bring their (or their parents) smartwands (cell phones) for photos.
Hogwarts is only open to students and will be held at the Antioch Public Library District in downtown Antioch.
Parents can plan to enjoy the Wizard & Muggle Craft Faire nearby while waiting. We only have room for 120 students.
Tickets are available by registering online at AntiochChamber.org.
• A Wizard Banquet for ages 5 to 99 years will be held the same evening at the Antioch VFW Hall on North Avenue.
Wizards, Witches and Muggles will enjoy a Wizard Dinner, Wizard Photo Ops, a keepsake Wizards item and other
Magical Fun at the Great Banquet Hall. Only 200 tickets are available. Advance registration is required by visiting
AntiochChamber.org.
• Wizard Village Shops and our Wizard-Muggle Arts & Crafts Faire is open to all this day from 9:00 a.m.- 4:00
p.m. Enjoy Magical Fun and bring your SmartWands for Photo Ops! Don’t forget to pick-up a Marauders Map to locate
all the Wizard Shops! Enjoy Butterbeer, Costume Contests, Shrieking Shack, Care of Magical Creatures and more!
Hosted by the Antioch Chamber of Commerce, visit AntiochChamber.org for additional information and tickets.
Wizards Weekend Day is a community event hosted by the Antioch Chamber and is not held
in conjunction or associated in any way with J.K. Rowling and Warner Bros. Entertainment.

ADULT WORKSHOPS AND LECTURES
Monday and Tuesday
April 9 & 10
9:15 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.
Take the AARP Driver Safety Program, the nation’s first and
largest classroom refresher for motorists age 50 and older.
Learn how to avoid driving hazards. Must attend both days.
Course fee is $20 per person due first day of class. $5 discount
for AARP members.

The Art Insights Program
By the Art Institute of Chicago
Wednesday, April 11 at 7:00 p.m.
Vagabonding Around the World
Thursday, March 15 at 7:00 p.m.
We work our whole lives with 2 or 3 weeks off for vacation to
see the world, but is that really enough? For Brian Michalski,
the answer was a resounding ‘no.’ If you have always dreamt of
long-term world travel but never thought it possible, allow Brian
to guide you through the process. Come along on his 22-month
solo backpacking journey of working and volunteering on
several continents. Get insider info about budgeting, utilizing
travel apps, embracing culture shock, realities of hostel life,
coping with inevitable setbacks, visa applications and more so
that you, too, can travel like a pro.

Eleanor Roosevelt
The First Lady of the World
Saturday, March 31 at 2:00 p.m.
Eleanor Roosevelt shares with the audience her tragedies and
triumphs. Born into the opulent wealth of America’s “Golden
Age” she would grow from shy, homely orphan into a confident,
driven woman. Annealed by personal tragedy, she would emerge
as a champion of civil rights, author, and stateswoman. She is
best summed up by President Harry S. Truman, who dubbed her
“The First Lady of the World.” Portrayed by Jessica Michna.

NEW PROGRAMS
FOR ADULTS
Game Night
First Tuesday of each month at 6:30
Bring your own games or come and check out some new
ones. Registration is appreciated, however walk-ins are
welcome.
March 6, April 3 and May 1

Selected popular works are showcased from the comprehensive
collection of art at the Art Institute. The Art Insights Program is
designed to provide a historical and enlightening experience for
Chicago-area seniors that may be unable to visit the Art Institute.
All are welcome. The Antioch Senior Center is a cosponsor of
this program.

Gambling and the History of the Con
Thursday, May 10 at 7:00 p.m.
Gambling generates more revenue than spectator sports, theme
parks, cruise ships and recorded music combined. Las Vegas
casinos bring in an average of 5 billion dollars of revenue in a
year. With all that money flying around it might occur to someone
to cheat, it has, they do, and John will show you some of the
ways that it’s done. John P. Hopkins presents a fascinating and
often hysterical look at crooked card games, dice hustles, pickpockets, prop bets and con games. Mr. Hopkins will give you an
inside peek at these scams with actual demonstrations. Through
John you will meet advantage players, dips, con men and figures
such as George Devil, Elijah Skaggs, “Titanic Thompson” and
Madame Mustache. Don’t miss it! Mr. Hopkins is exposing
these various scams and hustled for entertainment purposes only.
If you decide to try any of this stuff on your own don’t come
looking to John for bail money.

Anime Club
Last Monday of each month at 6:30 p.m.
Explore the world of Anime with other adult anime fans.
Registration is appreciated, however walk-ins are welcome.
March 26 and April 30
Magic the Gathering
Fourth Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p.m.
Play Magic the Gathering with other adults. Registration
is appreciated, however walk-ins are welcome.
March 27, April 24 and May 22

Many adult programs and events have limited attendance numbers. Unless otherwise noted preregistration is suggested. Contact the Adult
Reference desk at 847-395-0874 ext. 9063, go online to the library program calendar at www.apld.info or visit the library in person to signup.

ADULT HEALTH AND WELLNESSS
The Basics: Memory Loss, Dementia and
Alzheimer’s Disease
Thursday, March 8 at 7:00 p.m.
If you or someone you know is affected by Alzheimer’s
disease or dementia, it’s time to learn the facts. This
program provides information on detection, causes and
risk factors, disease stages, treatment, and much more.
Program given by the Illinois Chapter of the Alzheimer’s
Association.
Guided Meditation
Mondays at 7:00 p.m.
March 19, April 16 & May 21
Please bring a mat or cushion to sit on for this guided
meditation led by Jennifer Murrin.

Coloring for Grown-ups
Mondays at 7:00 p.m.
March 26 and April 23
Transform your mind and spirit with the new relaxationcoloring! Choose from beautifully detailed coloring
pages and become totally absorbed in the joy of coloring.
Colored pencils are provided or bring your own supplies,
Registration is required.
Cancer Awareness
Thursday, April 19 at 7:00 p.m.
A local nurse will explain the signs and symptoms of cancer
to watch for, as well as go over recommended screenings.
Sponsored by Antioch Area Healthcare Accessibility
Alliance.

ADULT COMPUTER & TECHNOLOGY..
Intro to Apple Mobile Devices
Saturdays, 9:15 to 10:45 a.m.
March 3, April 7, May 5 and May 30
Do you have an iPhone, iPod, or iPad that you know can do
amazing things, but just haven’t figured out how to do them?
This small class covers important functions, apps, and how to
make your device work for you. (Bring Login and Password for
iTunes/iCloud and backup email.)

NEW: Excel for Office 2016
Formulas and Functions
Wednesdays, 6:30 to 8:00 p.m.
March 7, April 18 and May 16
Did you know you can use formulas to do math problems in
Excel? This class shows you how to use different parts of Excel
to make your budgets and invoices hassle free. If there is a
math problem, Excel can do it, making your life easier and your
record keeping a breeze.

Facebook for Mobile Devices
Wednesday, April 25 from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m.
Is your primary access to Facebook your tablet or phone? Do
you see friends and family doing so much on Facebook you
wonder “How do they do that?”? Then this class may be for you.
Covered are the basic functions of Facebook for mobile devices,
different functions available in the app, and how to move around
in it. (Needed: Mobile device, Facebook Login and Password,
Cell phone #, and email linked to Facebook account.)

Intro to Android Mobile Devices
Saturdays, 9:15 to 10:45 a.m.
March 17, April 21 and May 19
How do I know if I have an Android device? Generally, if it
is not an iPhone, iPad, or Apple product, chances are it is an
Android. We will go over important functions, apps, and how
to make your device work for you. (Bring Login and Password
for Facebook and backup email.)

NEW: Excel for Office 2016
Basics of Microsoft Excel
Wednesdays, 6:30 to 8:00 p.m.
March 21, April 4 and May 9
In this class we will go over the basic functions of spreadsheets.
After this class, you will know how to enter information,
reorganize it, and make a financial tracking budget.

Basics of Photoshop
Wednesdays from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m.
March 28, April 11 and May 23
Photoshop is a common term we use today that refers to
altering pictures. Often we think that only professionals can use
Adobe Photoshop. In this class, we will cover some of the basic
functions of Adobe Photoshop and make some fun alterations
of photos.

Basics of Microsoft Word 2016
Saturday, March 31 from 9:15 to 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday, May 2 from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m.
The Basics of Microsoft Word is designed to get you familiar
with creating Word based documents. Anyone can type a letter
to a friend. However, in this class, you will learn how to make
fancy typesets, reorganize words and phrases, and even insert
images to help communicate to people in creative ways.

Computer Coach
One-on-one instruction will help get you started with
e-mail, word processing, or other computer skills covered
in our current classes. Use the library’s computer or bring
a personal laptop or portable device. We have Wednesday
and Monday morning spots.
Please check www.apld.info for specific dates
and call the library to reserve a spot.
847-395-0874 ext. 9063
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BOARD MEETINGS
Tuesday at 7:00 p.m.
March 27
April 24
May 29
The public is welcome to attend.
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Board of Trustees: Thomas Hausman, Gene LeFave, Cinde DeBoer,
Andrew Napier, Kenith Barnett, James Santi, and Melissa Rapp ● Library Director: Jennifer Drinka

Novel Pleasures
BOOK CLUBS
Book Chat
7:00 p.m. - 2nd Monday of every month
Led by Amy Blue
March 12 - Beatrice & Virgil by Yann Martel
April 9 - A Gentleman in Moscow by Amor Towles
May 14 - Homegoing by Yaa Gyasi

10:00 a.m. - 3rd Tuesday of every month
Led by Lenora Finley
March 20 - A Gentlemen in Moscow by Amor Towles
April 17 - Be Frank with Me by Julia Claiborne Johnson
May 15 - Brain on Fire: My Month of Madness
by Susannah Cahalan
To reserve your book copy and take part in one of the adult
book clubs, contact the Adult Reference Desk in person or
by calling 847-395-0874 ext. 9063

Writer’s Group
7:00 p.m. - 3rd Tuesday of every month
Meet with both beginning and advanced writers. Bring a work in progress to share, or join us to critique
another’s work. Feel free to bring a topic for discussion. If you e-mail your writing to Todd Williams at
twilliams@apld.info by 5 p.m. the day of the group, he will make copies to distribute.

Next Meeting Dates: March 20 - April 17 and May 15
The library staff reserves the right to photograph and/or videotape patrons and program participants. Photos and videos are
for library use and may be used in library publicity materials both internally and externally. Patrons who do not wish to be
photographed should notify library staff. Taking of photos or video by anyone other than library staff is prohibited without
prior consent by library administration.

